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Nowadays, eBooks have become one of the necessary parts of our daily life. If 

you are an eBook hardcore fan, you must have got a large number of eBooks in 

multiple formats, such as Kindle, PDF or EPUB files. But when downloading or 

purchasing eBooks online, we also usually get .ACSM file, which is not the 

common eBook format like PDF or EPUB. For Mac users, how can we open 

ACSM file on Mac and read ACSM file on Mac? You may have tried to double-

click it to open ACSM, failed and nothing happened. But don't worry! Here I'm 

going to talk about reading ACSM file on Mac, read further to learn the details. 

Which software can open ACSM file? 

 

For downloaded ACSM file, we cannot directly open it via 

Kindle for Mac, Nook for Mac, Kobo desktop or iBooks 

reading app. In fact, it's not a real eBook, but just a 
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download link for us to get complete EPUB or PDF file from Adobe content 

server.  

It's created by Adobe. This means it can only be opened via its own reading app-

-Adobe Digital Editions, then it will convert them to common used EPUB or PDF 

files. If you download some ACSM files and have not installed it on your 

computer, please download it now and get it installed. 

How to open ACSM file on Mac 

We have learned that we can only open our downloaded ACSM file on Mac via 

ADE, let's learn how to by following steps below. You may say it's easy, just 

install it and double-click URLLink.acsm to open. Yes, it's right, but things are not 

so simple. In order to correctly open ACSM file, we have to authorize ADE with 

our Adobe account which is the same with the email address that is used to 

download or purchase the ACSM file. Now just follow me to learn the details. 

Step1: Run Adobe Digital Editions 

Double-click the ADE icon on you Mac to open it. 

Step2: Authorize ADE with Adobe account 

Usually if this is the first time we install and run ADE, it will let us authorize the 

computer. If not, please click Help-->Authorize Computer, then a following 

dialogue will pop up. Simply enter your Adobe ID and password to authorize it.  

http://www.adobe.com/solutions/ebook/digital-editions/download.html


 

Make sure the email address is the same with the ones which is used to 

purchase the book. If you have already authorized ADE with another Adobe 

account, please click Help-->Erase Authorization to reauthorize it, and 

reauthorize ADE with the correct Adobe ID. Or you cannot open the ACSM at all. 

Have not an Adobe ID yet? Tap "Create an Adobe ID" to get a new one. 

Step3: Open ACSM file with ADE 

After we have authorized ADE successfully, now we can simply double-click 

downloaded ACSM file to open it. Usually it will be opened via ADE by default. If 

not, please right-click the file and select Open with-->Adobe Digital Edition. Or 

click FileAdd to Library in ADE to load the ACSM files. Then it will download 

the complete EPUB or PDF for us. After the download finished, the book will be 

opened automatically. 



 

Default path for ADE content: 

For Mac: Users/Your computer name/Digital Editions ... 

For Win: ...\My Documents (Documents)\My Digital Editions ... 

Now we can read ACSM file on Mac with ADE program easily. What if we don't 

like this reading app? Can we read the downloaded EPUB or PDF file via iBooks 

app on Mac? The answer is Yes. But if you tried to open them via iBooks, you 

will fail to open, as most of the EPUB or PDF files downloaded from ACSM are 

always Adobe DRM protected, we cannot directly open it via other app except 

ADE. What can we do to view them on iBooks? Things will be pretty easy if we 

remove DRM from those EPUB/PDF eBooks, then we can read them with iBooks 

without any limitations. 

Here I strongly recommend you a powerful eBook DRM Removal tool Adobe 

ePUB&PDF DRM Removal, which can easily help us decrypt eBooks purchased 

from Kobo, Google, Nook or other public online eBook stores, and enables us to 

view them more freely. You can download it for free trial!  

Download the tool for free: 

Windows Version Download   Mac Version Download 

After we decrypt Adobe DRMed eBooks, we can view them on Mac with iBooks 

freely. We can also choose to transfer them to our favorite eReaders such as 

Nook and Kobo devices without any restrictions.  
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